"Pray also for me, that whenever I open my mouth, words may be given me so that I will fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel, for which I am an ambassador..." Eph 6:19-20a

DZIALDOWO OUTREACH

Kidz Klub was a big hit in the city of Dzialdowo! Each day the tent was filled with kids who came to play in the bouncy houses, enjoy crafts and games, and hear about Jesus through drama, puppets, and testimony. Pastor Arek Kotlewski and the church in Dzialdowo sponsored the 5-day event and had many opportunities to interact with children and their parents. We’re thankful for our PCM interns, our PCM partners, Andrzej and April Korytkowski, and other U.S. volunteers who served alongside the Kidz Klub team. May lives be changed as a result and may God bless this newly-established church as they continue to reach out to the people of their city.

HOSANNA LUBLIN
It was a full weekend with Marek and Zosia Charis and the Hosanna Church in Lublin as we had the opportunity to participate in their "Street Church" (a monthly outreach to the poor and homeless), to share in the Sunday worship service, and to meet with the church leadership. We were excited to meet the team from Fairmount Christian Church (Mechanicsville, VA) who came to help renovate the outside of the current ministry building and to conduct a business seminar. We're excited and thankful for all God is doing in the city of Lublin!

ReGeneration Camp
This year's ReGeneration Camp welcomed 70-some teens, primarily from Poland but also from Ukraine and the States. The theme was "Unplugged" and the youth were encouraged to plug into Jesus and seek Him above all else. Oksana Bilous and Kyle Duba led the camp, with Tom Miyashiro and his team from Connecticut plus the PCM interns serving alongside them. It was a great week and many youth came forward to make decisions and ask for prayer. We pray encouragement for these teens as they daily choose to live for Jesus.

PCM MINISTRY INTERNS

We are so thankful for the four PCM ministry interns who came to serve in Poland! Abigail Roush arrived in February and spent the first few months serving the church in...
Olsztyn before joining in the summer initiatives. Tori Janacek returned to Poland for her third year as a summer intern. Austin and Keilah King came for the first time and Keilah’s internship fulfilled requirements needed for her degree at Ozark Christian College. A big THANK YOU to each one for their dedicated service throughout their time in Poland. We pray God’s richest blessings on each one!

______________________________

PRAYER REQUESTS

Praise God for ...
... the many decisions made for Christ this summer in Poland.
... the PCM interns and U.S. teams that came to Poland and served so well during several summer initiatives.
... the successful children’s day camp led by Fryderyk Domaradski and the Społeczność Ewangeliczna church in Lodz.
... the NO LONGER MUSIC concert for troubled teens sponsored by the church in Dąbrowa Górnicza where Jarek Sciwiarski is pastor.

Please pray for ...
... special financial needs in the church in Dąbrowa Górnicza where lightning struck the building and damaged their sound system ($4K needed to replace the sound system).
... special financial needs in the church in Sosnowiec as they need to add styrofoam panels to the outside wall of their old building, not only to match the new building but to provide needed insulation for the winter season ($10K needed for these materials).
... special financial needs in the church in Bielsk Podlaski as one side of their building is collapsing and they need to replace the outer brick wall ($20K needed for this project).
... Tomasz and Natalia Biadon, who are serving as ministry interns at the North Hamilton campus of the White River Christian Church in Noblesville, IN (until Sept 25th).
... Pat Howard, the chairman of PCM’s Board of Directors, as he is being treated for Transverse Myelitis. Please pray for the return of feeling in his extremities and complete restoration of his nervous system.
... Tori Janacek, PCM ministry intern, who will undergo ACL reconstructive surgery this Friday, Aug. 2. Tori hurt her knee while serving in Poland this summer.
... the churches in Bielsk Podlaski and Gdynia as they host VBS for children in August.
... the Plock church as they seek to raise $320K for their new addition (250-seat sanctuary plus children/youth classrooms).
... the Wilanow church plant as they seek a new meeting place.
... the CSM school of music/worship as they seek a building of their own.

... Dave and Sandy’s travel schedule:

August 3-4: North Hamilton church in Cicero, Indiana (host for Polish ministry interns, Tomek & Natalia)
August 15: Travel to Alaska
August 16-18: Homer Christian Church, Homer, Alaska
August 23-25: Kenai Christian Church, Kenai, Alaska
August 26: Community Christian Church, Eagle River, Alaska
August 27: Return to Michigan

If your church is interested in having PCM come to your congregation in 2019 or beyond, please contact David at dave.hatfield777@gmail.com or call him at 810-923-0226.

______________________________

All donations to Polish Christian Ministries should be sent to: 1212 Schucks Rd., Bel Air, MD 21015

Donations may also be made via our website: www.pcmusa.org Click on: Ways to Give

Shop at Amazon Smile and support PCM!

PCM Office: 410-688-3294 (by phone) pcm@pcmusa.org (by email)
Dave Hatfield: 810-923-0226 (US iPhone)
dave.hatfield777@gmail.com
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